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Introduction: Oxygen isotope compositions of

bulk chondrules and their mineral separates in type 3

ordinary chondrites (UOC) show several ‰ variability

in the oxygen three isotope diagram with slope of ~0.7

[1-2]. In contrast, ion microprobe analyses of olivine

and pyroxene phenocrysts in ferromagnesian chon-

drules from Semarkona (LL3.0), Bishunpur and

Krymka (LL3.1) show mass dependent isotopic frac-

tionation as large as 5‰ among type I (FeO-poor)

chondrules, while type II (FeO-rich) chondrules show

a narrow range (�1‰) of compositions near the aver-

age of type I chondrule trend [3]. The �
17
O (=�

17
O-

0.525��
18
O) values of olivine and pyroxene in these

chondrules show a peak at ~0.7‰, and are systemati-

cally lower than those of bulk chondrule analyses as

well as the bulk LL chondrites, indicating the chon-

drule glass is most likely the host for high �
17
O values

[2]. High �
17
O in chondrule glass could be acquired

either during chondrule forming melting by oxygen

isotope exchange with
16
O-depleted nebula gas or in

the meteorite parent body by the interaction with aque-

ous fluid elevated in �
17
O.

Some chondrules contain clinopyroxene (cpx) as

microcrystallites in glass or at the rim of the phenoc-

rysts adjacent to glass. Comparison between oxygen

isotopes in cpx and glass may be useful to resolve the

origin of the high �
17
O in chondrules, because glass

would be more susceptible to any secondary alteration

process than clinopyroxene. In this study, we analyzed

glass and clinopyroxene in chondrules from Semark-

ona in order to evaluate the distribution of high �
17
O in

chondrule mesostasis.

Samples: We studied six chondrules from Semark-

ona (LL3.0) that were studied previously for high pre-

cision oxygen isotope analyses of mafic minerals [3].

They include type IA, IB, IIA and IIAB (Fig.1). A type

IA chondrule CH44 is a rare
16
O-rich chondrule having

olivine with heterogeneous �
17
O distributions from -4

to -0.5‰. Other chondrules did not show significant

internal heterogeneity among phenocrysts [3]. The Al-

Mg system of two IIAB chondrules, CH4 and CH36,

were obtained previously by [4].

Ion Microprobe Analyses: We used a CAMECA

IMS 1280 ion microprobe at the University of Wiscon-

sin-Madison for oxygen isotope analyses using multi-

collection mode. The primary Cs
+
ions were focused to

~5�m spot with intensity of 0.5nA and the secondary
16
O intensity was ~4�10

8
cps. In this condition,

16
O

and
18
O were collected using multicollector Faraday

Cups, while
17
O was collected using an Electron Mul-

tiplier. Other conditions were similar to those in [3].

The reproducibility of repeated analyses of San Carlos

olivine standard was 0.5-1‰ in 2sigma on both �
17
O

and �
18
O. For olivine and pyroxene, we used Fo89,

En97, and diopside standards to correct instrumental

mass fractionation. The empirical instrumental mass

fractionation correction factor for glass was estimated

using multiple silicate glass standards (including pla-

gioclase, dacite, andesite and rhyolite glass) as a linear

function of their oxide contents [5]. Such correction

may not cause systematic error more than 1‰ and does

not affect �
17
O values. After the ion microprobe analy-

ses, individual spot positions and major element com-

positions of glass at each location were analyzedusing

an electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA).

Results: The results of oxygen isotope analyses

from CH33, CH11 (IB), CH52 (IIA), CH4 and CH36

(IIAB) are shown in Fig. 2. All the glass data show

heavier oxygen isotope compositions compared to co-

existing olivine/pyroxene phenocrysts. The differences

in �
18
O between glass and phenocrysts were variable

from 2‰ in CH33 to ~14‰ in CH36. The highest �
18
O

and �
17
O in glass was ~18‰ and 14‰ in CH36 with

highly elevated �
17
O=5‰. This is by far the heaviest

oxygen observed from chondrules in UOCs and the

�
17
O value of 5‰ is very similar to that of magnetite

in Semarkona [6]. Analyses of clean cpx in CH33,

Fig. 1. (left) CH33 type IB chondrule contains larger olivine

phenocryst at the center. Al-rich cpx appears at the rim of

olivine and low Ca-pyroxene. (right) CH44 type IA chon-

drule consists of forsterite and Ca, Al-rich glass. Forsterite
grains are heterogeneous in

16
O.
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CH11 (rim) and CH4 (small crystal in glass) are con-

sistent with those of phenocryst olivine and low Ca-

pyroxene. Analyses of cpx in CH52 and CH36 were all

mixed with glass because of small grain sizes, and the

�
18
O and �

17
O values were significantly lower than

those in glass. These results indicate that cpx did not

acquire the high �
17
O values observed in glass, even

though they should have crystallized from the melt at

the same time. In addition, olivine and pyroxene phe-

nocrysts in most chondrules from LL3.0-3.1 did not

show internal heterogeneity of oxygen isotope compo-

sitions [3]. Therefore, oxygen isotope exchange with
16
O-depleted nebula gas during the chondrule-forming

melting event could have been very limited and may

not have played a major role in producing variations

along the Y&R line among bulk UOC chondrules.

The result of oxygen isotope analyses in CH44 is

shown in Fig. 3. The analyses of glass show
16
O-rich

compositions very close to
16
O-rich forsterite. Small

euhedral forsterite and lath shaped forsterite at the pe-

riphery of the chondrule were found to be most
16
O-

rich (�
17
O= -4.4‰), while the interior of larger for-

sterite grains were
16
O-poor (�

17
O= -1‰). These ob-

servations indicate
16
O-poor olivine to be relict grains,

rather than
16
O-rich ones.

Discussion: The experimental study of oxygen iso-

topic exchange between chondrule analogous melts

and water vapor indicate multiple melting events are

needed if a large degree of oxygen isotopic exchange

occurred between
16
O-rich chondrule precursor and

16
O-poor nebula gas [8]. Our ion microprobe data do

not indicate extensive oxygen isotopic exchange with
16
O-poor nebula gas during chondrule melting, either

because the cooling rate was too fast to allow isotopic

exchange processes or oxygen isotope composition of

nebula gas in the UOC chondrule forming region was

similar to that of solid precursors.

In the case of CH44, chondrule precursors similar

to those in carbonaceous chondrites might be mixed

with forsterite fragments from a normal UOC chon-

drule. The oxygen isotope compositions in the melt

might become less
16
O-rich compared to the initial

conditions by the mixing with
16
O-poor relict for-

sterite. If CH44 formed in the UOC chondrule forming

region, the
16
O-rich glass compositions in the chon-

drule also argue against the effective isotopic exchange

with
16
O-poor nebula gases.

The presence of localized high �
17
O components in

FeO-rich chondrule glass is most likely the result of

alteration of glass by fluid in the parent body [9-10].

However, chondrule glass studied here does not show

obvious textural and chemical evidence of alteration

and some glass analyses were made in the interior of

chondrules. More detailed analyses may be needed to

clarify if the high �
17
O in glass is primary signature of

UOC chondrules.
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Fig. 2. Oxygen isotopic compositions of phenocrysts (solid

symbols) and glass (open symbols) in ferromagnesian chon-

drules in Semarkona. Phenocryst data include those in [3].

“Y&R” is anhydrous CAI mixing line [7] and “TF” is terres-
trial mass fractionation line.

Fig. 3. Oxygen

isotope compo-

sitions of oli-

vine (solid s-

quare) and glass

(open circle) in

CH44.
16
O-rich

and poor oli-

vines are shown

as red and blue,
respectively.

olivine
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